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GALE ON THE COAST. 

Groat Damage Sustained on the New 
Jersey Beaches, 

AsBUury Park, N. J, Oct. 25.—The 
New Jersey seacoast towns received 
their full share of the northeasterly 
storm that set in Thursday. All day | 
yesterday it stormed with no abatement, | 

he damage sustained to the shore 
towns from Sandy Hook to Barnegat 
inlet by the severe storm and heavy 
tides will foot up to thousands of dol. 
lars. The most severe damage was sus- 
tained at Monmouth Beach, The sea 
cut a big gap into the bluff and made a 
clean sweep across the driveway about 
thirty feet wide. 

The Galilee fisheries just south of Sea- 
bright were in a terrible state. The 
sea had washed and made a clean sweep 
among the fishing houses, carrying de- 
struction with it, In front of the big 
Octagon house, at Seabright, the heavy 
sea dashed up over the breakwater and 
into the basement of the hotel. The 
bulkheads at this place were badly dam- 
aged, 

All along the Shrewsbury river on the 
other side of the driveway the high tide 
had caused sad havoc. Everything that | 
was within reach of the tide was swept 
away, boat houses, summer houses, 
all could be oseen either adrift or stand- 
ing in from eight to ten feet of water, 

At Normandie-by-the-Sea the ocean 
swept over the tracks of the New Jersey 
Southern railway and made such bad 
breaks that at 9 o'clock yesterday morn- 
ing railroad traffic had to be suspended. 
Much of the bluff at Asbury Park was 

swept away and at Ocean the 

  

Beach t 
boat houses of Mr. Scofield were carried 
Away. 

WITH THE CAMPAIGNERS. 
Blaine Speaks for McKinley, Reed 

Talks in Illinois and Hill Sar- 

vives a Railroad Collision. 

Caxton, Q., Oct. 27.—The Blaine 
meeting here was a success as far as 
numbers were concerned. Fully 15,000 
strangers were in the city. Mr. Blaine 
and his party were given a rousing re- 
ception at the depot and were escorted 
to the residence of Maj. McKinley, whose 
guest he was while in the city. 

The following is a brief synopsis of 
Blaine's address: This is not a 
between the Republican and 
cratic parties. It is a contest between 
protection and free trade. Then 
criticized the speech of Mr. Carl Schurz 
at some length. 
Two nations, he said, must deal fairly 
ith other. There should be no 

m either side: this is 
sil yon how strange 

thus simple: Farmer 
into 
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ple in Brazil and 
erstand it as soon as 
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Cricaco, Oct. 27.—~James G. Blaine, 
Mrs, Blaine, and Miss Blaine arrived 
here yesterday morning from Canton, 
0. They were at the station by 
Cyrus D. McCormick. whose guests 
they will be until Wednesday, when 
they will return to the East, 

voy xb rind neg 

Governor Hill in Peril. 

Prrrsaura, Oct. 27, Governor Hill's 
tour of West Virginia came nearly hav- 

ing a sudden termination. When the 
special train which is conveying the 
governor and his party over the Balti 
more and Ohio railroad was nearing 
Moundsville, W. Va., it was run into 
by the Chicago express, just east of the 
station. The party on the governor's 
train were considerably frightensd when 
the crash came, but fortunately they all 
escaped injury. 

e train stopped at Banwood, Graf. 
ton and many other towns, and the 
overnor addressed enthusiastic crowds 
om the platform. At Cuamberland, 

Md., the governor was driven to the 
opera house, where he talked to 2.000 
voters, Ihe people hailed him as the 
next president of the United States, 

teed in Illinois, 

Rock IsvLaxp, Ills, Oct, 27. Speaker 
Reed addressed a large campaign meet- 
ing here Saturday night. He spoke at 
a Republican mass meeting on the fair 
grounds at Rockford in the afternoon. 

Blaine to the Philadelphians, 

PriLaveLemia, Oct. 27.—~It is an- 
nounced that Secretary James (. Blaine 
will speak at a Republican mass meet 
ing to be held at the Academy of Musi 
in this city next Saturday evening. 

o_o i 

Big Coke Strike Threatened, 
Prrrsptng, Oct. 27.—The officials of 

the H. C. Frick Coke company will be 
notified to-morrow by President J. B. 
Rae, of the United Mine Workers of 
America, that nnives the committeemen 
and others of the United Mine Workers 
are reinstated, who have recently bee 
discharged wittiont cause all the es 
in the employ of the company will be 
called ont. The customary six days 
will be aliowed for the officials of the 
company to reply. It they fail to acceds 
to the demands of the United Mine 
Workers, it is probable that 10,000 men 
employed by the Frick company will be 
On a strike throughout the coke region 
on Nov. 4. 

Killed by a Vist Blow. 
Wisisasros, Del, Oct. 25.~John 

Farsa, a livery Stable keeper, And James 
ne, an employs sf the CO 

Jones nfacturing company, of nd. 
son, who was hers repairing the Friend. 
Jp fire engine, ot into an altercation 
in the bar rooms of the Pennsylvania 
hotel last evening. Farru strack De 
vine inthe mwoutn and he fell dead. 
‘Bither the blow or the fall broks his 
Beck. Farra gave himself ap to the po   
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VON MOLTKE AT 90. 
Celebrating the Veteran Field 

Marshal's Birthday. 

GERMANY HONORS HER HERO, 

Testimoninls and Congratul tions 

from the Eminent Men the Nae 

tion and from the of 

Other Lands-—-He Depus 

tations from Munich, Dresden, and 

Other Cities, 
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Bertin, Oct. 27, Yesterday morni 

the Teuchers' Choral ety sores 
tount Von Molike, who afterward 
eeived the cougratulations of his rela 
tives and officers and the oftieinld thie 
general stall \i in the presence 
of the emperor, the guards and eu 
siers, with colors flying, paraded 
the staff officers’ quarters, where 
Moltke is residing, 
The veteran field marshal stood bare 

headed on the balcony. The colors wer 
taken to his room, 
The generals, in- 
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lor von Caprivi, 
the Russian Gen 
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Married in Presence of a Corpse. 

Prrrsauvro, Oct. 2 I 
W. Fleming 
city, and Miss Blanche 
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St. Paul Operators Strike. 

81. Paty, Oct. 
evening the entire foros at the Western 
Union office, consisting of 35 operators, 
walked out in a body, leaving only two 
chiefs to do their work. The : 
all members of the local 
Brotherhood of Telegraphers recently 
organized here. The waikoat was 
cansed by the discharge of 

number yesterday, no reason 
given for their dismissal. This will 

several days, as they have been very 
short of operators for some time. 

Postoffice Censo rship. 

Fr. WAvNsE, Ind., Oct. 28.—The en. 
tire edition of The Ft. Wayne Daily 

the mails by Postmaster Higgins be- 
cause the paper published an account of 
a Catholich church fair and contained a 
list of the numbers which had drawn 
prizes. The Morning Gazette was also 
stopped because it contained a short 
item regarding the lottery of a sofa pil 
low for the benefit of a poor family. 
Subsequently the objectionable item 
was cut out, and The Gazette papers 
were remailed. 

A Natural Gas Famine. 
Prrrssuro, Oct, 28, There was a 

genuine natural gas famine in several 
sections of Pittsburg and Allegheny 
esterday. Although the officials of the 
iladelphia Natural Gas company 

claimed that the pressure in their pipes 
was from four to six ounces, many fam- 
ilies k of cold dinners, as the gas 
died ont altogether in some sections 
It is promised that after the 1.500 pt 
dling furnaces are cut off today from 

smipply, all private consumers will the 
ha uty of gas. ve 

he slam Denles It. 
DIANA POLIS, Ind., Oct. 28. The Hon. 

ohn B. Elam, former law P ident 3 Nixie of 
it Harrison, return 

from this trip to the northwest. Rela 
tive to parported interviews with 
Phils away concerning the de 
nten regarding a term 
said, “1 have net spoken to President 
Harrison on any subject for about a 

, and have never at any time heard 
say one word as to his wishes or 

Jorpases with respect to the election of 

sor Charles 

this 

1, Postmaster 

received a 
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2M. —At 8 o'clock last 
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THE HISTORY OF A WEEK 

——— 
Wednesday, Oct, 22. 

The Teutonic beat the City of New York by 
about ninety-five minutes on the eastward 
passage to Queenstown, 
The original package houses in South Da- 

kota have reopened on the strength of the 
recent Kansas decision, 
Mayor Gleason, of Long Island City, was 

sentenced to five days in jail and fined $25 
for assaulting Reporter Crowley. 

Gen. Henry Hastings Sibley, the first gov- 
ernor of Minnesota, and the only Democrat 
who ever held that office, suffered a stroke of 
paralysis in St. Paul and is in a critical con. 
dition. He is nearly 30 years old. 

The Chicago Anarchists will commemorate 
on Nov, 11, the death of Spies, Fischer, 

Engel and Parsons, who were hanged on that 

day three years ago. The programme outlined 
includes n visit tothe Anarchists’ graves at 
Waldheim. 

Thursday, Oct, 23, 

Italy has recognized the republic of Brazil 

B. A. Reynolds, better known ss "Kit" 
Reynolds, was shot four thines and almost in. 
stantly killed by Alexander Graydon, a prom- 
inent citizen of Globe, Ariz. 

In Providence, IR. 1, Jerome Sweet was 
found guilty of murder of his wife by saturat. 

ing her body with kerosene and firing it, and 
sentenced to prison for life. 

A party of hunters discovered a remarkable 
cave near Pilots Knob, about four miles from 
Galena, Ills, It was explored for half a mile 

or more, and found to contain many rooms or 

snings lined with stalactites 

Hope, Jimmy Hope, the 
robber, left Sing Sing under a 

commutation granted by Governor Hill, have 
rved nine years and eight mouths of a 

sentence for complicity in the 
Manhattan Savings institution robbery. 

Friday Oct, 24. 
Ex-Governor Noble, of Wisconsin, was 

stricken with apopiexy while visiting relatives 
in Brooklyn. 

Harry Williams 
Fork, Miss, 
Rufus Dixon. 

Sam Rinehart, the famous circus clown and 

head of » Rinehart family, died inthe city 
jail at Columbus, O. 

Ovide Godean, a notorious mulatto desper- 

ado, was taken out of jail at West Melville, 
La., by a mob and hanged, 

Frederick Kimball who, up to April 2, was 
paying teller of the People's Savings bank of 
Worcester, Masa, and who departed with 
$45.000 in bonds and $5.40 for Europe, but re- 
turned and was arrested, pleaded guilty in 
the superior eriminal court. 

The mystery surrounding the schooner 
yacht found ashore at Happy Hollow, Mass, 
bas been cleared up. The boat was stolen by 
seven voung men, who sailed to Prudence 
island. They abandoned the yacht at Bristol, 

and in Buaday's gale she was driven sshore 
where found 

Saturday, Oct. 

Blaine, Read, Dolph and Goff are announced 
to speak in Delaware, where the Republican 
leaders are making san active canvass, 

Senator Blackburn, of Xentacky, was 

brown from his buggy near his homeat Ver 
and had his collar bone broken, 

ushed, and was otherwise severely 

vaulted op 
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Cholers is gradually disappearing in Japan, 
ma is sald to be practically free 

i. There have been 34000 cases and 
deaths up to Oct. LL. 
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Pirmonth shipowners have won the 
day in regard fo employing son-fiaion work. 

ibhey refused to bind themselves tos 

bargain to employ only unionists and the at. 
tempt to create a strike on the issue has 

nen 

falied. 

Tuesday, Oct. 28, 

dames HKmalle, 8 well known resident of 

Cornwall, fell dead in his store from apo- 
He was 38 years old, 

Lynch, of 

was shot dn 
8. bh, 

The steasn 
er of 

mas the Wilmington hase. 

ing a fAght in a saloon 

¥., and will probably die. 

fitters of Chicago struck to the 
etween 0 and 40, for an ad. 

ID per cont, in wages, 

he dyear-old son of A. 8 Bilan, 
cight miles south of Wichita, Kan. fell into 
+ tub of Lot water while no one was present. 
Within a few minutes the servant returned, 
finding the child with the flesh completely 
cooked. 

Capt, N. W, Seeley, aged 81 years was found 
dead in his barn iu Stepney, Conn. with a 
rope around his neck. There was no cause 
for Lond talking was heard in the 
barn before the discovery of the body. It is 
supposed that he was murdered by a tramp 
and a rope piaced around his neck to cover 
the crime, 
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THE MARKETS 

Prices on the Stock, Produce and 
Petroleum Exchanges. 

PrnaApeELrnia, Oot, 21.-The market was 
steady. Peansylvania was firm. Lehigh 
Valley nna Lehigh Navigation were steady. 
Reading was e strong feature. The general 
mortgnge 48 advanced and the preference 
income: bonds were firm. 

Following are the closing bids: 
Lebigh Valley ... 514 Reading g. m. 
N. Pac. com . 20g 
N. Pac, pt coe T9034 
Pennsylvania Ang 
Reading. .......151k16 H&B. T. com. . 
lebhigh Nav. 5i% H.& BT. pf..... sig 
BL Pmaul. By W. NY. &P... 

New York Produce Market, 
New Yonux, Oct. 27. -8Btate and western 

flour, quit; steady; low extras, $4.7084.15 
A $5.1503.4% city mills patent, $5.00 

Wiieat ~ No. 2, red dull, advanced 5-169%0.; 
toactod Me: now aa al the closs of Saturday; 
October, $1.073% December, $1.08 L-10651.08 13. 

py Jury, $198 15100100 May, $1.10 1510 

Barley Flrm uiet; wes 7 Oa 
nadian, co ss RTH, Vie: 
Corn Na 2, dull; 40%e. lower, easy: No, 

b Wg00 .; wtenmer mixed, 8c. 
Oats Nv. 4 dull; steady; state, (T@M0. 
western, “Sle@ile. 
Bool? teady; aull; plate, $7500; fam. 

ESTA JAP abtives: Sms. mosts SLID £5 + Fairly ve: firm; 
1250; ox tem primo, $10.50811, 
Lars firm: quisd; steam renderad, $6.60, 
Ege Quiet; (apy frosh firm: stato and 

ivan, Ge; Canadian, Ho. west 
on, BE Gn Sie. icelwpnse, 18@80, 

The Oil Market. 
Pree aoneenas, Cot, 21-011 opened at 8c, 

And of ome At Wie, 

Reading 3d pf.   Pret sevine, Got, LJ. ~Marke woaki 

ww % 

stock, as consisted at present, we shall offer our entire stock of 

Men's Clothing & Furnishing Goods, Boots & Shoes 
from now until December 1st —these goods must be sold. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES, 

wholesale cost prices for the purpose of making some radical change io our stock and to © 

1st, or thereabouts, with an entire different line of goods. 

this pesson. 

Ws 

’ Men's Suits reduced Ww § 0 

- 4 00 

4% 

y 15 

Eo» 
La 

$500 

595 

6 00 

7 

K 50 

10 00 

11 0 

18 50 

Men's Five Black Buits 

Men's Overcoats at 82 
3 

D ttle Boys’ Suits, 

Men's Pants reduced to § 

Boyn' overcoats from 81 U0 on op, last your, 

Men's Undershirts and Drawers st 

old price #6 00 

6 50 

6 75 

700 
foe G0 

“00 price 
Gent's Fine Neckties, 

9 

9 

9 

10 00 
¥ % 

15 

16 Of 
15 

were § 

Big Boyx' Baits 

Old price was § 3 71 

Boys’ Knot 

Men's Boots 

82000 

One Ep Ci 

Men's winter capa 

2 

Men's Flannel Overshirt at 62, 75. We 

Men's Five Flanne! Dress Shirts, 90 

Men's Heavy Undershirts and Drawers, 

4 3 #0 and 42 

15, 20 and J 

Men's Overalls from 30c up 

# gua shoes, 460, pr 

ring shoes, 1 1 

Od price § § 

Le Dress 

0 

JC apiece 

All Wool Red Undershirt and Drawers, 4c each, 

This ia not merely a blow to make money but is an actos! bona fide red 

Iu our Dry Goods snd Dress Goods we have the most compl 

reliant Cr ELD SN. 
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LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 

AGRICULTURE { Three Conrees 
CULTURALCHEMISTRY; wilh 
justrations on the Farm and in 
oy 

BOTANY snd HORTICULTURE; 
cal and practical. Stadenis taught original 
study with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive Sela 
sractioe with best modern instruments. 
HISTORY. Ancient and Modern, with origi 
nal investigation, 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE snd 
SCIENCE: Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, voosl and instrumental, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
{optional.) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; pure 
and applied, 
MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course; New build 
ing and equipment. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING; theoret 
cal and practiosl. 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8Cl- 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History, 
Political ep ete, 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti 
cal and prectionl, including each arm ofthe 
service. 
PHYSICS; Mechanics, Sound, Light, Heat 
Electricity, ete, a very full conse, with ox- 
tensive Laboratory ioe, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, Two 

wiully graded and thorough. 
is bar 12, 1888; Winter 

term, April 4, 188), 
address 

GEO FW. ATHERTON, LL.D, Pros. 
State College, Centre Co. Pa 
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The Most Successful Remedy ever discov. 
ered, as it is certaln in its effects and does not 
blister. Read proof below : 

Brooxrys, Conn, Mx =. 
Du B J. Kexpats, Co, rs, 

re Last Bummer | cured 5 Curb upon my horse 
th your oclebrated Kendall's Spain Cure and it 

was the best job I ever saw done. | haves dozen 
aupny bottles, having used 18 with A Jerfoct 

ing every thing I tried it on y neighitxor had 
horse with & very bad Bpavin that made nim beane, 
ec asked me how to cure I. 1 recommended 

all's Spavin Care. He cured the Spavis in 
weeks, 

Yours respectfully, 
Woroorr Wirrros, 

Oogormers, Olio, April ¢, "W, 
or J. Kgxnars, Co: - 

Sirs :—1 have hoon selling more of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure and Flint's Condition Powders than 

Papa. One an anid to me, it was the best 
ever kept an t he ever used. 

Respectfully, 
Oro LL. Borrsax, 

Currrexasoo, X.Y. -. 
Da. BJ. Kesnats. Oo. min 
Dear Sirs 1 have used several bottles of your 

‘s Spavin Cure with perfect 

Mowaon, 
De. B. J, Kpwoats Oo 1a, May 8, 'W. 
Gents 1 think It fy duty to render Jou my 

Load a For year old filly which briseq very 

aloud veh different A of medicine which did 

Bra cured her in four days. - 

pda nd 
Price §1 per bottle, or six bottles for §5. All drug. 

gists have it or can got 11 for you, or it will be sent 
to any address on Joe by the 
tors, DR. con 

Yermens 

receipt of 
B. J. KENDA 
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FRING MILLS HOTEL. 
a Spring Mi is Pa. 

H. Rah . ¥ree'Bus to 
0 Al iralns 

§ § ‘ 9% . i propriel 
ir nd 

2 MERAN HOUSE 

Corner Second an ] Market Sta. 
& ZERFING, PROPRIETOPS, 

LEWISPURG, PA. 
Good Samosie roms 

Free'Bas to all [runs 

ORD 

| pExTas 00 JUNTY BANK 

i Roos 
: ¥ 

ING CO, 
LEFONTE, FENN'A. 

i Ey 

! Spcaritls 
JAR, A, BEAN 

[BVIS Hous 
Lok ¥.3 

Lf as HTS Ladd) IN Fidikos 

L ra 
WOOin Prapricier. 

Terms reasouable, wood sample rcoms 
on first floor, 
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Be HOUSE, 

DAGGATT & ELLIOTT, propriciors, Bellefonte 
Special attention given to country trade. ap rin 

JUUNTAIN HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, Pa 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
‘very respect, for man and besst, and 
‘harges very moderate. Giveit a trie! 

Rinne if 
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The m #1 complete cooking utens. ever ine 
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